
CHAPTER IV

LAWS ON SECURITY OF STATE OR SEDITION RELATING

TO PRESS

Next to defamation in importance is sedition in which the pre's

is not unoften found to be ivolved.

Press, it should be clearly understood, is not free to express or

publish news and views affecting security of state which amounts

to sedition.

What is Sedition

Sedition has been described and its punishment has been pro-

vided in section 124A of the Penal CDdC. Section 124A runs thus

124A. Whoever by words, either spoken or vri'.en, or by signs,

or by visible representation, or otherwise, brings or attempts to bring

Sedition into hatred or contempt, or excites or attempts to

excite disaffection towards the Government established by law

shall he punished with transportation for lice or any shorter term, to

which fine may be added, or with imprisonment which max' extend to

three years, to which flnc may he added, or with tine.

Explanation I.—Ti-i. expression 'disaftccticif' ;rciudes disloyalty

and all feelings of enmity.

Explanation 2—Comments expressing disapprobation of the

measure of the Government with a VIC\V to obtain their alteration

by lawful means. without exciting or attempting :o e\:ite hatred,

contempt or disaliecien. Jo not constitute an cieace tnder this

section..

Lxplantion 3. --Comments e\prcssing di s approbation of the

administrative or other action of the Government without exciting

or attempting to excite hatred, contempt or disaffection, do not cons-

:tjtute an olcncc under this Section.
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¶ed:ion as a Political crime

The cTeimce detined in scaLLin 124-:\ of the Penal CoJ	 an

be ;dled a political crime for two ;aseas.	 First, the d;:iic.:

c'r not to prosecute a oesm ar he alid offence is takei

by Government on political considerations and a court cannot

pro; :d \vnh the trial of the case except with the previous sanction

of i: G .overnme1it. Secondl y , as the	 eice is against Government

e.sta'a.ished by law Ii1 Bangladesh the content of the matter for which

proecuti	 may successfully by maintained varies with the structure

oft*-.,, Goernnient for the timebc:ig.

As the Government in the republican Bangladesh is of the people

and L in theory run according to the public opinion, it cannot be

said that the Government is brou ght into contempt or hatred

1w the words uttered b y a person. stil less there can be any excitation

of daiI'ection towards it. Therefore, it may be argued that the

poli:feal offence of sedition has no place under the system. This

ar g u:lent assumes that there is a basic agreement in regard to the

form of government and that the ultimate interest of the members

of the body politic for all practical purposes is identical. One may

well be justified in. making the assumptions in countries like the

United Kingdom and Switzerland. But in our country, there is

no s.-h. a greement. Tradition and law-abiding instinct of the people

largey countribute to the tranquillity in the state. But in Bangladesh

which recently became free, it is difficult to expect that these con-

ditions invariably exist. On the other hand the economic backward-

ness of the people contains roots of discontent, which might in

turn, create affiliations accross the territorial lines, in all countries

of the East, there is art awakening of the hitherto unprivileged for

their legitimate shai'e of political power which in itself requires

careful handling in order to be constructive and evolutionary instead

of developing in the opposite directions. Bangladesh therefore cannot

take the risk of dispensing with the legal weapons to counteract the

political crime of sedition altogether.
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Bangladesh became free after a bloody war extending over three

quarters of a year against the established Government. Ideas acquired

by the people in the course of that war do not die down until the

lapse of a consicicrable time. ideas, very often, long outlive their

utility and only time can bring about a change in the outlook of

the people. An average Bangladeshi even now entertains a distrust

against the government and the police force.

No state can be expected to concede freedom to those who

profess to put an end to it by availing of that freedom. In that case,

there is also no point in waiting until an overt act is clone towards

the commission of the crime when their cherished aim is to destroy

that freedom itself.

India, Pakistan, Australia, Canada, France, Gold Coast, the

United Kingdom and the United States have laws similar to the poli-

tical crime of sedition in Bangladesh. To retain such a law cannct

considered a sign of a reactionary legal system.

Meaning of Sedition

Sedition has been described as disloyalty in action and the law

considers as sedition all those practices which have for their object

to excite discontent or dissatisfaction towards the Government to

create public disturbance, or to lead to civil war, and generally all

endeavours to promote public disorder. Sedition in itself is a com-

prehensive term and it embraces all those practices whether by

word, deed, or writing which are calculated to disturb the tranqui-

lity Of the State and lead ignorant persons to endeavour to subvert

the Government and laws of the country. Sedition as defined under

this section does not necessarily involve creation of disorder. The

word sedition does not occur in Section 124-A ; it is only found

as a marginal note to Section 124-A and is not an operative part of

the section but merely provides the name by which the crime defi-

ned in the section will be known. There can be no justificaton for

restrcting the contents of the section by the marginal note.
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The oticnce does not consist in exciting or attempting to excite

mutiny or rebellion, or an y sort of actual disturbaace, great or snail.

But if a man acithee excited nor intended to excite any rebellion

or outbreak or forcible resistance to the authority of the Govern-

menu still if he tried to excite feelings ofemuhy to the Government.

that is SUffiCICflt to make him guilty of sedition.

The oflnce of sedition is the result of bala;icc of two contending

forces, rianiclv freedom and security. Freedom and SeCl.lri(y in their

purc forms are antagonistic poles 	 one pole represents the interest

of the individual ill afIordcd the ina':imum right of self-asser-

tion free fiom go erninental and other ineriere ace svihtle the other

represents the i'tcrcst of the politicall y organi7e3 society in its self-

prcser\ at ion. It is impossible to cxtetd to either of them absolute

protection, for. abolute rules would ine\ tahi lead to absolute

cxccptioS one such escepiions'.v oukl escatLially corrode the 111105

It is now generally an accepted postulate that freedom of speeh

and cxprcsion which includes within its fold freedom of propagation

of Was hocat the foundation of all de:oo:rae organizationS 01'

wit 'out 1'etop i itical QISCUSsiCil. 10 pubite eduotjon so esoontiill for

the proner fuoctioniog of the processes of oapiar Government IS

posbIe. \\hi!e conceding the imperali\ e :eecessitv of freedom, it

at the same lime mu be remembered that :edrst and most fund-

amental fut y of or'; Ges ernmeot is the pftersation of oider, since

order is a conctioi precedent to all civiiiza:i:n and the advance of

human happine .. The security of the slate and organseti Govern-

meat are the Neq foundation of freedom of speech and eap1csion

\vhIcil mamtaIrs the opportunity far free political discussion.

The protectioi of freedom of speech and exore ssion shouhi n 0L be

en vrtLll to an Cs tent 'a here it may he permitted to disturb law and

or create '..jboc diarder V th a view to n uMening Gos o a-

meat cs;abl;she.: K jaw. It is, threfore l necc-arv to stril.c a prop

balance het,een the competing claims cf freedem ofspceu h and sC._u

ritv of the slate. This balance b.u, been foundthe leoislatuI'o :re

the enactment of Section 121 4-A which defines ille offence of sedi-

lion for our country. The interpretation of Secmaon 124-A has over
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the years gone through various vicissitudes and chan ges. It must,

however, he now taken as well settled that words, deeds or writing

constitute sedition punishable under Section 124-A onl y if they

incite violence or disturb law and order or create public disorder

or have the intention or tendency to do so.

Validity of Section

The section does not contravene Art. 39 of the BangIadeh

Constitution.

Incitement to violence is not ncccssary

To constitute this offence incitement to violence or disorder is not

necessary. Exciting feeling of enmity to Government is enough.

Intention

The essence of the	 ime of sedition consists in the intcn1Oil

with which the language is used ; but this intention must judged

primarily by the language itself. Although in inferring the intention

the principle that a man must be presumed to intend the natural

and reasonable consequences of his action must he applied, the

\\'rit!flgS should he rd in a Fur, lice and a likeral spirit and if any

doubt should arise in reeird to the intention the benefit of that doubt

should b .--given to the writer. Consequently having regard to time,

place, circumstances and c:ason for publication, the reasonable,

natural and pohahie eff:t out the minds of pople to v;hom they

ase addressed, appears to be that fceings of hatred, contempt or

dissatisfaction voud he eacii:d towards the Govcr nmcnt then it IS

justifiable to say that they are wiUeii with that intent and that

they are all to create the fnelings against which the law

seeks to provide. The intention of a writer charged with the ofI'eicn

of sedition may he incccd from the parl.icular language or it may

be proved from the ianieuaee in conjunction with what the vrte had

said on other cc 'os and where it is aroen'tined that the intentOi1

was to excite fc-elines of dr:sile;tion to Government it is ininiteniaE

whether or not the words \vritue1 could have the eIlcct of exciting

such feelings of disatTc don, and it is immaterial also vhehcc the

words \verc t r ue or \\'CiC fal'e.
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Liability of printer, publisher and editor

The man who is the proprietor and owner of the dress and the

publishing house connected with a seditious publication cannot be

allowed to contend that he can shut his eyes to everything going

on upon his premises and then pretend that he has no knowledge of

the contents of the publication printed and issued by him. Where there

is prima facie evidence against him he could have evidence to show that,

in spite of this circumstantial evidence against him, in fact he was away

from the premises during the wholetime that the paper was being

printed and published and that he had not been informed either of the

printing and publication or of the Contents of the same. But if he

does not call such evidence he can be rightly convicted, The fact

that the accused is the declared keeper of a press would not by itself

be sufficient to prove that he had knowledge of all the matter printed

at that press. He cannot escape criminal liability by a plea that he

was not aware of the publication or that he was out of station when

it was printed or that he had no intention to commit the offence.

Knowledge by the printer of the nature of the matter printed is a

question to be determined on the particular facts of a particular case.

If an article constitutes an offence under Section 124-A, the

fact that it was not written b y the editor does not affect the question

of his guilt.

A publisher of an article must be deemed to intend that which is

the natural result of the words used having regard to the character

and description of people expected to read them. Mere printing is

sufficient. Publication is not necessary.

}'air comment

Explanation 2 to section 124-A, Penal Code. is intended to

protect criticisms of Government measures, and administrative and

executive action of Government, and they give a perfect freedom to

journalists, to discuss the measures and administrative acts of

Government, to disapprove of them, to attack them, and to use

forcible and strong language, if necessary, and to do everything.

legitimate and honest in bringing before the public or the Govern-
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ment, the fact that their measures or their actions are disapproved

by a section of the public, or by that particular speaker or journalist.

But no publicist, journalist or speaker has an) .  to attribute

dishonest or immoral motives to Government. Criticism, though

harsh and uncompromising, must be free from the taint of language

which is likely to arouse, or calculated to cndaiier feelings of en-

mity, hatred, or disloyalty against Government. The ruler in the

democratic state is really the servant of the people and may well

be criticised by them. So long, therefore, the criticism has no direct

tendency to bring the Government established by law into hatred.

and contempt and so long as it does not induce the people disobey

the laws to defy legally constituted authority, the offence of sedition

cannot be said to be committed. Words which were formerly con-

sidered to be seditious are now accepted without demur as the inevi-

table result of the freedom of thought. A man may criticise or com-

ment upon any measure or act of the Government and freely express

his opinion upon it. He may express condemnation but so long

as he confines himself to that he will be protected but if he goes

beyond then he must pay the penalty for it. The question of inten-

tion is an important factor in such cases. In a democratic country

criticisms of governmental measures and administrative actions are

to some extent unavoidable : they are made for the purpose of enlis-

ting popular support, and in considering the effect of such criticisms

no serious notice ought to be taken of crude, bludcring attempts

or rhetorical exaggerations by which nobody is likely to be impressed.

With the change of times the effect of criticisms also changes : what.

was damaging contempt or hatred of a bureaucratic Government is

not so of a popular Government a Government which can neither

afford to be hypersensitive, nor impervious, to criticism.

Disapprobation of measures of Government motivated through-

out by a desire to excite hatred, contempt, and disaffection towards

it attracts the application of Section 124-A and it is immaterial to

consider whether absolute independence is advised or any form of'

constitution advocated.
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There is another section (123A) relating to sedition in the Penal

Code. Section 123A runs thus

123A (I) Whoever, within or without Bangladesh, with intent

to influence, or knowing it to be likely that he will influence, any

person or the whole or any section of th public, in a manner likely

to he prejudicial to the safety of Bangladesh

condemnation or to endanger the sovercienty of Bangladesh,
of the creation
of the State,	 in respect of all or any of the territories lying
adcacv, within its borders, shallby words, spoken or

its sJvcciat..	 written, or by signs or visible 	 representation,

condemn the creation of Bangladesh in pursuance

of the proclamation of ludepeadene ott the twent y-sixth day of March,

1971, or advocate the curtailment or abolition of the sovereignt y of

Bangladesh in respect of all or any of the territories lying within its

borders. wheher b y amalgamation with the tci-ritorics of neighbouring

states or otherwise, shall be punished \vith ricorus imprisonmYci.

which may extend to ten years and shall also be liable to fine.

(2) Not\itl1s1anding anything contained in any other law for the

time leing in force, when any person is proceeded against under

this seenon. h shall be lawful for any court before which he may he

produced in the course of the investigation or trial, to make such

order as it m y think fit in respect of his movements, of his associa-

tion or communication with other persons. and of his activities

regard to dissemination of news, propagation of opinions until such

time a the case is finally decided.

(3) Any court which is a CowL of appeal or of revision in rela-

tion to The court mentioned in Sub-section (2) may also make an

order under that sub-sect ion.

General Comments

Security and libert y are the Sine (Jun 'ton for the proper lunelton

inc of any democratic state. But, it has been aptly said by Seh-

warts that security aad libcrty, in their pure form, are antagonistic

poles. The one pole represents the interest of politically organised
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socity in its own self-preservation. The other represent the interest

( 1. individual iii being afforded the ma\inlulfl right of self assertion,

tree horn overiunentat and oilier interference.

loivevr desirable it may seem to b. absolute protection ctnnot

be c\ended to either of them. For, as has been said, such exception

would eventually corrode the rules.

Every stale has the paramoun t dut y to demand loyalty from its

cilicils iii respect of its territorial integrity and sovereignty.

bod y may be allowed to condemn the creation of Bangladesh. The

state must care for its self-preservation.

Though the distinction between disapprobation, of Government

measures and condemnation of the creation or Bangladesh may at

times appear to be thin, it is not illusory. If From a reading of the

writing as a whole it does not appear to have intended to influence

any person to condemn the creation of Bangladesh or to advocate

the curtailment of its territories, then it cannot be construed as

attracting the peril of this Section. Whether a writing constitutes

condemnation of the creation of Bangladesh is a matter of fact

\Vhatever may have been the significance and the scope of its

application before the immunity of speech was guaranteed by Arti--

dc 39 of the Constitution, Section 123A of the Penal Code should

now be read in the context of the changed circumstances. Some dis-

tinction between making a demand, i hether political or economic

and the adoption of means to achieve the object must be recognised.

This has been nicely expressed in a case where the petition was

convicted under Section 124A for demanding that certain tract of

Pakistan should be named as Pakhtoonistan.

"It is permissible for a citizen to hold up the nieri who from the

executive government to ridicule and contempt if they are guilty

of maladministration. All that the accused had done was to g ive an

exaggerates emphasis on the treatment meted out to a leader of a

political party while under custody. It is not the criticism of the

government, in whatever venomous and enraging wounds it. is cloaked
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but the adoption of methods for the attainment of a purpose which

cncouraee force :.d iolcnce and which may lead to conct with

the authorities with the cur tainty that there will be grievous loss of

life. Short of that every cciticism of government is e:msiblc."

P.L.D. 1958 Peh 15.

Words must bejudgci in the light of conditions in the contempo-

rary society. Bitter criticism of the government policy vhich was

advocated as having resulted in the predominance of \Vst Pakistan

in the administraton o the country and demand of regional auto-

nomy for Eat Pakistan. rIOV lorming the State of Bangladesh were

not considered as u6icient of show that the persoil deLined under

Rule 32(1) (b) of the Defence of Pakistan Rules, 1965 indulged in

any activity prejudicial to the country's security, or to the public

safety. In the words of Salauddin J,

"As long as th' a'.v of the	 nland permits onoositioal activities

and some amount of lreC:iOfll of thinking and canression, mere c.pre-

ssion of opinion, hovever much unpalatable it may be to the Govern-

ment of the day, does not ..........all for any action under a special

law and order situation or endanger the maintenance of essential

supplies and secviccs.



CHAPTER V

LAWS ON PUBLIC ORDER RELATING TO PRESS

Public order means and includes public safety and tranquillity.

Laws relating to public tranquillity

Chapter VIII of the Penal Code relates to offences against the

public tranquillity.

The offences in this Chapter may be classified in the following

four groups

1. Unlawful assembly.

(1) Being a member of an unlawful assembly (ss. 141, 142, 143)

(2) Joining an unlawful assembly armed with deadly weapons

(s. 144).

(3) Joining or continuing in an unlawful assembly knowing it

has been commanded to disperse (s. 145).

(4) Hiring of persons to join an unlawful assembly (s. 150).

(5) Harbouring persons hired for an unlawful assembly (s.157).

(6) Being hired to take part in an unlawful assembly (s 158).

II. Rioting (ss. 146, 147).

(1) Rioting with deadly weapon (s. 148.)

(2) Assaulting or obstructing a public servant in the suppression

of a riot (s. 152).

(3) Wantonly giving provocation with intent to cause riot (s. 153).

(4) Liability of the owner or occupier of land on which 
an 

un.

lawful assembly is held or a riot is committed. (s. 154).

(5) Liability of person for whose benefit a riot is committed (s.1 55).

(6) Liabiity of the agent of owner or occupier for whose benefit
•	 a riot is committed (s. 156).

.	 I:
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Ill. Promoting enmity between different classes (s. 1 53A and 15311).

IV. Afl'rav (ss. 159, 160),

icxts of the law are as fo1lo', s

141. An assembly of live 01-11101-0 persons is cicognatci ai 'un-

-	 lawful ascnib, if the common object of the persons
U n

,
a\\ fiil assembly	 -

cojjlpoSInL th.0 assembly is-

First.—To overthrow b y criminal force, or show of criminal force,

(Government or Legislature). or any public servant in the exercise

of the lawful power of such Public servant or

Second.—To resist the execution of any law, or of au'.' legal pro-

cess ; or

Third.—To commit any mischief or criminal trespass, or other

offence	 or

Fourth.—By means of criminal force, or show of Criminal force.

to any person to take or obtain possession of any property, or to

deprive any person of the enjoyment of a right of way, or of Lho use

of water or other incorporeal right of which he is in possession or

enjoyment, or to enforce any right or supposed right ; or

Fifth.—By means of criminal force, or show of criminal force,

o compel any person to do what he is not legally bound to do, or

to omit to do what he s legally entitled to do.

Explanation.—An assembly which wts not unlawful N\ lIen it

assembled, may subsequently become an unlawful assembly.

142. Whoever, being aware of facts which render any assemhv

Being member	 an unlawful assembly, intentionally joins that

unIa\\ ful	 assembly.	 or continues	 in it. is said to he e.

asemhb	 member of an unlawful assembly.

143. Whoever is a member of an unlawful assembl y, sLuil he

Punished with imprisonment of either description
J	 ILShII.L1O

for a term w hich ma y emend to six months. or witu

iIa, or with both.
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• 144. Whoever, being ari4 with any deadly weapon, or with

anything which, used as a weapon of offence, is
Joining unlawful
assembly armed	 likely to cause death, is a member of an un-

with deadly wea- lawful assembly, shall be punished with impri-
P0 fl,

sonment of either description for a term which

may extend to two years, or with fine, or with both.

145. Whoever joins or continues in an unlawful assembly, kno-

wing that such unlawful assembly has been commanded in the

Joining or conti- manner prescribed by law to disperse, shall be pu-
nuin in unlawful
assembly, know- nished with imprisonment of either description
ing it has been	

fcommanded to	 or a term which may extend to two years, or, with
disperse,	 fine, or with both.

146. Whenever force or violence is used by an unlawful assembly,

Rioting,	
or by any member thereof, in prosecution of the

common object of such assembly, every member

of such assembly is guilty of the offence of rioting.

147. Whoever is guilty of rioting, shall be punished with impri-

I'unishnient for	 sonment of either description for a term which
rioting.	 may extend to two years, or with fine, or with both.

148. Whoever is guilty of rioting, being armed with a deadly
Rioting,	 weapon or with anything which, used as a weapon
armed with
deadly weapon,	 of offence .. is likely to cause death, shall be puni-

shed with imprisonment of either description for a term which may

extend to three years, or with fine, or with both.

149. If an offence is committed by any member of an unlawful

Every member of assembly in prosecution of the common object of
unlawful assembly
guilty of offcnc	 that assembly, or such as the members of that

committed in pro- assembly knew to be likely to be commined in pro-
ecution of comni-

on object.	 secutton of that object, every person who, at the

time of the committing of that off-once, is a menr of the same

assembly, is guilty of that offeue.

7.-
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1O. Whoever hires or engages, or employs, or promotes, of coan-

Hirin g , cr co.	
IVCS at the hiring, en	 m	 mearenient or eployent of

ru-
iug at ring, of any person to ioni or become a member of

persons to	 I Ti

any unlawful as tnbh	 shall be punishable as

n member ofsuch unhtv, ful assembly, and for

any of:ce v. hich may be committed by any such person as a member

cf such u;Ilawtul assembly in pursuance of such hiring, engagement

f cmuvment, in the same manner as if he had been a member of

such unlawful assembly, or himself had committed such offence.

11. Whoever knowingly joins or continues in any assembly of

Krorir:'y	 five or more persons likel y to cause -.I distur-

bance of the public peace, after such assembly
of

fe or	 r- has been lawfully commanded to disperse, shall

be punished with imprisonment of either des-

to disr-se, cription for -,I term which ma extend to six

momhs, or with fine, or with both.

Explanation .—If the assembly is an unlawful assembly within

the meaning of section 141, the offender will be punishable under
c1ion 145.

12. Whoever assaults or threatens to assault, or obstructs or

..,scau!:ha or &- attempts to obstruct, any public servant in the
c	 Cli	 C dischar ge of his duty as such public servant,

r,'ss: riot. etc, in endeavouring to disperse an ur1lawfulassembly

cc to suppress a riot or affray, or uses, or threatens, or attempts

io use criminal force to such public servant, shall be punished with

imprisonment of either description for a term \VhiCll may extend to

three years or with fine, ot with both.
15i. Whoever malignantly, or wantonly, by doing anything

which i ille gal, gives provocation to any person intending or know-

ing it to be likely that such provocation will cause

the offence of rioting to be committed, shall if the

r1tCn1 to cause riot offence of riotin g be committed in consequence of
if I iotin. 2 be cmi-

	

mittcd ;f not	 such provocation, be punished with imprisonment
C niniid	 of either description for a term which may extend

to one )ear, or A ithfiae, or with both ; and if the offence of rioting
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be not committed with imprisonment of either description for a

term which may extend to six months or with fine, or with both.

153A. Whoever by words, either spoken or written or by signs,

or by visible representations, or otherwise, promotes or attempts to

promote feeling of enmity or hatred between
Promoting enmity different classes of (the citizens of (Bagladesh,
between classes.	

shall be punished with imprisonment which may

extend to two years, or with fine, or with both.

Explanation.—It does not amount to an offence within the mean-

ing of this section to point out, without malicious intention and with

n honest view to their removal, matters which are producing

or have a tendency to produce, feelings of enmity or hatred between

-different classes of the citizens of (Bangladesh).

153B. Whoever by words, either spoken or written, or by signs

or by visible representations, or otherwise, induce or attemp
t
s to

induce any student, or any class of students or any
Inducing students institution interested in or connected with students
etc, to take par^

in political activity, to take part in any political activity (which dis-

turbs or undermines or is likely to disturb or undermine, the public.

order) shall be punished with imprisonment which may extend to

two years or with fine, or with both.

154. Whenever any unlawful asmhly or riot takes place. the

owner or occupier of the land upon which such unlawful assembly

is held, or such riot is committed, and any person
,owner or occupier

ldfifi 
of having or claiming an interest in such land, shall

assembly is held, be punishable with fine not exceeding one thousand

(taka), if he or his agent or manager, knowing that such offence is

being or has been committed, or having reason to believe it is likely

to be committed, do not give the earliest notice thereof in his o

their power to the principal officer at the nearest policu-station. and

do not, in the case of his or their having reason to believe that it

'was about to be committed, use all lawful means in his or their power

to prevent it and, in the event of its taking place, do not use all lawful
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moans in his o: then power to dispers o:, sut:ess the riot or
unlawful assenibi.

55. Wheneer a riot is committed for th h.clt or Oil
of any	 -son wo is the osvixer or occupier of an y la:U respec ti ng

which such riot tas pL	 or who claims an ya	 liv ol 'crso:
[or whose beiflt 	 inte rest in such land, or ill the subeet of any disput

-

eriot is COIlThlltteu
which cave rise to tne riot, or who has accepted or

deri ed any benett t1wrefro ll, such person shall be punishable s'itlt
fine, if he or his agent or mana ger, havin g reason to believe that
such riot was likely to be committed or that the unlawful assembly
by which such riot was liLel y to be held, shall not resoecuvely use nfl

lass liii means in his ci their pO\ver to prevent such assembly or riot
from takin g place, and for suppressing and di ersinethe same.

156. \\hencer a riot is committed for t; beneii or on behalf
of any person \'iio is the owner or occupier of nay land respecting

which such	 takes plac:. or who claims any
pier for hose-	 in(crt ill sich land, or in the Subjt of anybenefit riot is	 .	 .
coinmitled,	 dispute which gave rise to inc not, or \vLlo ha

accepted or dcrivej any benehit therefrom.

The agent or manager of such person shall be punishable with fine,
if such agent or mana ger. having reason to beiieve th:t such riot

was likely to be committed, or that the unlawful assembly by which

such riot was committed was likel y to be held, shall not use all

lawful means in his power to prevent such riot or assembly from
tak i ng place and for suppressing and dispersin g the same.

157. Whoever harbours, receives or assembles, in any house or

premises in his occupation or charge, or under his control any per-

sons, Lnowing that such persons have ben hired, engaged or
iiarbouring persons employed, or are about to be hired, engaged
hired for un unIav.
ful assembly,	 or employed, to join or oceonie niib_'	 or

an unlawful assembly, shall be punished with iniprisoniuient of either

description for a term which may extend to six months, or with

fine, or with both.
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158. Whoever is engaged or hired, Or offers or attempts to be

Being hired to take hired or engaged, to do or assist in doing any of
part in an unlaw-
uasscrobtyor	

the acts specified in section 141, 'shall be punished

riot or to go	 with imprisonment or either description for a term
armed.	

which may extend to six months, or with fine, or

with both.

and whoevel, being so engaged or hired as aforesaid, goes armed

or engages or offers to go armed, with any deadly weapon or with

anythin g which used Ps a. weapon or offence is likely to cause death,

shall be punished with imprisonment of either description for a term

which may extend to two years or with fine, or with both.

159. When two or more persons, by fighting in a public place,

Affray	 disturb the public peace, they are said to "co-

mmit an affray."

160. Whoever commits an affray, shall be punished with impri-

punishment	 sonment of either description for a term \hich may
affray.	 extend to one month or with fine which may

extend to one hundred (taka), or with both.

Discussion on writings provocative of class enmity

Scetion 1 53A and 15311 of the Penal Code which have been already

quoted and Section 153A and 153B which relate to provocative

writing mrit elaborate discussion. These sections relate to such

publications of the press as might create serious law and order situation

through provocation of class hatred.

Justification for making the provocation of class hatred and class enmity

a crime
No individual has the freedom to provoke class war. Not only

is class enmity aod hatred destructive of political harmony hut it

also leads to tension and disorder in the community. In the esteriddén

and communal background, it is not difficult to provoke peopie to disor-

ncr. Not only that the law relating to class hatred was not sufficient to

deal with the new situation, it was found necessary to ti ghten the

law and the Parliament has enacted a law.
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In the earlier times, state consisted of a inumber of fCU)S and

there was no direct link between the state and the individual

Loyalties were then tribal ; now they are national.

For successful fu tioni, the state has to elVecti\ c

direct relation with the indj\ idual and the group layaities h'uId be

disregarded to the maximum possible extent. As law u'I public

opinion influence each other, the penal law of class hatred may be

so used as to reduce the evil effects of group layalties to a miaimum.

Freedom of the press

The Constitutions of 1962 and 1956 guaranteed the freedom of

the press. The non-reference to the liberty of tfte press in them was

merely was considered unnecessary. The liberty of the ie means

coinpkte freedom to write a'il publish withut censrship orrestric-

tion save such as is absolutely iecesery for the preservation of ocietv.

There should be as few restrictions on the freedom of the as

the conditions obtaining in the country justify except in tines of

grivc etucrgenccS. such as v er, civil comniot! on on a large sc.c and

even then onl y in respect of initters involving tho security of the skate.

Press is the mouthpiece of public opinion. It; functioning is more

important now svheii the courary has become free than it was before.

It has to work as a link bcveen the Parliament which frames lecis-

lation and the public which express their hope and aspiration through

it. The right to freedom of pech anA expression carrcies with it

the right to publish and circulate one's ideas, opinions an vie',v;sv:th

complete freedom and by resorting to any available means of pohhca-

tion , subject to such restrictions as could be legitimately imps-al.

Therefore a journalist may cornmeal e'pressiag disapprobation of

the measures of the Governmcat with a view to obtain their altearioa

by lawful means,but he mut d so without attempting to c\Cae htrcd

and disa[tectioii.

Scope

Section 153-A means that no subject is entitled to write or say,

or do anything whereby the feelings of one class of subjects should
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be inflamed against another class of subjects. It is a statutory provi-

sion of law for the purpose of preserving order and amity between

various classes of subjects.

Criticism of Government.

Adverse criticism, however, pungent, misdirected or unjustified,

against a ministry or a Government does not properly fall within the

purview of S. 153-A. Thus it was held that to attack the policy of the

British Government does not necessarily involve attacking the British

people and the one need not necessarily be hated when the other is

blamed. It is possible that the same articles published in anewspaper

criminates its author both under S.124-A and S. 153-A.

Validity of section

S. 153-A makes punishable the promotion of hatred and enmity

and there can be no manner of doubt that if acts mentioned in

S.153-A v.ere not offences, public order will b prejudicially affected.

The explanation attached to the section does not bar the pointing

out of objectionable matters which are promoting feelings of hatred

or enmity and the restriction on the liberty of speech and expression

imposed by section 153A is, therefore reasonable, and they do not

offend against fundamental rights guaranteed by the Constitution.

Class hatred

Where a book contains passages in it which might be construed

to create some distant feeling of disaffection against the rich and the

wealthy, but it is not easy to hold that they have a direct effect of

actual promotion of any ill-feeling or hatred, particularly as the theme

is a conflict between capitalism and labour throughout the world

and in all the stages of history, the book cannot be said to contain

objectionable matter within S.153-A and the benefit of doubt

should he given to the accused. But where the original book not only

propounds the doctrine of Communism, but is a manifesto of the

Communist Party and professedly contains "a complete theoretical

and practical party programme", and the picture of the class struggles

is highly coloured, and references to the French Revolution of 1830,
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the Parisian Insurrection of 1W and the Reform Agitation in

England, etc. point to the readers a tC\ olutionary method for the

ahierc:nent of the purpose in ie":. and there is a pointed reference

to the nethods often adopted by the proletariat in destroying property,

ashing machinery to pieces and setting factories ablaze and restoring

t-v force the former status of the workman and declares that Corn-

mu uit5 must every-where support their rcvotudonary movement

ucainst the existing social and political order of things, and announces

that ftc end can be attained only by forcible overthrow of all existing

sccial :o il (! it and ends with an app to the working men to

l:nte. n \VOukl come within the mkchief of this Section.

F x plaai 0r1

An explanatoii apperldvd to "I siioa is not the same as a p a-

vka. 1 :eforc explanation to S. 153-A cannot be used to enlarge,

the rn• isions of the substantive section any more than a pro', so

can be ced to enlarge the provision to which it is a prioviso.

The explanation to S. 153-A indicates that the essence of an

offence under S. 153-A is malicious intcntion, and if there is no

talicious intention in the publication, honesty of purpose may safely

he infer:ed. Section 153-A is not intended to apply to the case of

the hoae;t acitator, whose primary object is to secure redress of

certain . rongs, real or fancied, and who is not actuated by the base

]r.enEallty of a mere mischief-monger. if the writer is expressing views

which he holds honestly, however wron g they may be, and has no

malicious intention, he cannot he brought within the mischief of

S. 153-A, a section in which the Legislature has preserved a delicate

balance between the undesirability of anything tending to excite

section or to excite strife between classes, and the undesirability

01 prcvc:fliflg any bonfuie argument for reform. Ill connection

it may be remembered that the editor of a newspaper has certain

public duties, one of which is to publish matters which, it is in the

public interest, that it should be known and if he does so honestly,

he is evidently riot liablo to be dealt with by a criminal court.
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Classes of people

The tirst and most important ingredient in the connotation of

the tel-rn 'classes' is that the words used must point to a well defined

and readily ascertainable oxoup of subjects. In the second place some

elenierit of pernuuie.iec or stability in the group would have to be

present before there call all to excite enmity against that

group. Thirdly, the group indicated must be sufficiently numerous

and widespread to be designat,od "a class". The group should have a

common and exclusive designatiOn and should also pOSSCSS COfllrnOIL

and exclusive characteriestic which may be associated with their

origin, race or religion. It follows that a joint stock company or its

shareholders, or landlords could not be said to constitute a class

within the meaning of the section. Similarly 'capitalist' is altogether

too vague a word to denote a definite ad ascertainable class so

.as to come within S. 153-A.

Public tranquillity may be disturbed by publication of matters

which are intended to outrage religious feelings. Such publication is

an offence under Section 295-A which reads as follows

295-A "Whoever, with deliberate and malicious intention of

Deliberate and	 outraging the religious feelings of any class of

malicious acts	 the citizens of Bangladesh, by words either
intended to out-
rage religious ii- spoken or written, or by visible representations
ings of1flyclass	 insults or attempts to insult the religion or

religion or relici-	 the religious beliefs of that class, shall be puni-

ens belicfc.	 shed with imprisonment of either description for

a term which may extend to two years, or with fine, or with both.



CHAPTER VI

LAWS ON OBSCENITY RELATING TO PRESS

What is obscenity ?

An exact and precise definition of obescenity is not possible..

It is essentially a relative and subjective term. It is subjective in the

sense that it describes the reaction of the human mind to a certain

kind of experience. The same object may not have the same effect

on all persons. As D.H. Lawrence observed, 'what is pornography

to one man is a laughter of genius to another.' The concept of ob-

scenity would not only vary from individual to individual but it

would also vary from community to community and in the same

community from one place to another. What is obscene to a Comm-

unity, conceding for a while that such a common standard is ascerta-

inable, would ultimately be determined by the attitude of the society

in a particular period, to certain things which are intimate in the

life of human beings. In other words the standard of obscenity is

the resultant of the cultural values of a given society at a given time.

What has been condemned as obscene by one community has been

hailed as a masterpiece of literary work by the same community in

a later period or by another community at the same time. The classic-

illustration of this could be found in the reaction of English and

French communities to Emile Zola's La Terre. Just at the time

\'izctclly, the publisher of La Terre, was convicted and sentenced by

an English Court for having published the novel, Zola was awarded

membership of the Legion of Honour by the French Government.

Seven years later, Zola was honoured by literary London. Tt would be

surprising to note that Fruits of Philosophy, a work of Annie Besant

and Charles Bradsaugh, was the object of a criminal trial. Eminent

writers like Thomas Hardy, George Moore, lienrik Ibsen and

Bernard Shaw have not escaped the accusation of the authorship

of obscenity though later their works have been acknowledged as
works of immense literary value.
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Obscenity, Meanings of

The problem of defining what is obscene is not easy to solve

Social changes, changes in the behaviour and outlook of the people

from ae to age bring in a variation in the idea of obscenity as Nye

have seen in the previous paragraph. If one compares the dress

worn by women from time to time in different parts of the world

and even in the same part at different periods of history, one will

be astounded as to the variable idea of obscenity prevalent the world

over. The changes in the ideas of obscenity may be in terms of region,

in terms of time and in terms of persons. It may even be that with

the same person the same thing may not be obscene at all stages of his

life. In Sukanta 1-{alder v. The State AIR CAL. 214 Mr. Justice

R.P. Mookherjee says

The idea as to what is to be deemed to be obscene has varied

from age to age, from region to region, dependent upoa particular

social conditions. There cannot be an imnutable staIi.d of moral

values.

It is interesting to note that section 292 of the l'eiial Code,

which was introduced into the Code by the Obscene Publications

Act, 1925, has not defined the term 'obscene'. This is a lacuna

which is of great import in the administration of this branch of

law. Whereas in the case of other oftenees, a strict deftnitioa of the

offence and its constituent &.emnents am scrupulously laid down in

the code, the case of obscene publication is otherwise. It leads to

the result that the judge has to make a subjective determination as

to what his notion of obscenity is and then see whether the article

impugned falls within that determination. On the one hand, it may

be said to be good as it does not set a procrustean standard for-

all purposes ; on the other hand, the vagueness is generally abhor

rent to the strict idea of legal liabilily, particularly in cases of

criminal offence.

The Interanational Convention for the Suppression of Ciccula-

tion of, and Traffic in, Obscene publications, which met in Geneva.

in 1923, itiself did not lay down any definition.
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The first place where one would turn to obtaht the meaning of

'obscenity' will of course, be dictionaries. The Oxford English

Dictionary says of obscenity as being 'offensive to modesty or

decency, expressing or suggesting unchaste or lustful ideas ; impure..

indecent, lewd'. In Webster's International Dictionary the meaning

is : 'offensive to chasitity or modest ; expressing to the mind.

something which delicacy, purity and decency forbid to be exposed

impure as obscene language, obscene pictures. .' Though there are

many judgments, which have referred to these meanings in appro-

ving terms, vet it will he seen that the manings are merely synon-

yms and lead only to further questions, Such as impure in what

respect ofifensive to whose modesty '' 'how do you tell that it is

at all offensive ?' and so oil.

A somewhat basic idea is found iii a letter of Havelock Ellis

'There can be 110 dout whatever rcgardmg the ...... .i.s' of

obscenity" as residing exclusively not in the thing contemplated

but in the mind of the contemplating person,' May one also pardon-

nably quote Sir A.F. Herbert The "dirt" of today may be the

art of tomorrow' ?

However that may be, so far as the law in this subcontinent

is concerned the test which has been accepted and approved of in

a series of cases from the earliest time is that iad dowa by Cock-

burn C.J. in Reg. V.1-I. Oçklin and the test is this

"The test of obscenity i this, whether the tendency of the matter

charged as obscenity is to deprave and corrupt those whose minds are

open to such immoral influences, ani into ,vllsC hvids a pu1i-

cation of this sort may fall."

Legal provision on obscenity

Law relating to obcanity is incorporates in th Penal Code as

.under
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Section 292. Whatever

(a) Sells, lets to hire, distributes, publicly exhibits or in any

manner puts into circulation, or for purposes of sale, hire,

Sale, etc. or distribution, public exhibition circulation, makes.

object books etc. produces or h4s in his possession any obscene

book, pamphlet, paper drawing, paittirig, representation or figure

or any other obscene object whatsoever, or

(b) imports exports or conveys any obscene object for any of

the purposes aforesaid, or knowing or having reason to believe

that such object will be sold, let to hire, distributed or publicly

exhibited or in any manner put into cirulation, or

(c) takes part in or receives profits from any business in the cours

of which he knows or has reason to believe that any such obscene

objects are, for any of the purposes aforesaid, made, produced,

purchased, kept, imported, exported, conveyed, publicly exhibited

or in any manner put into circulation, or

(d) advertises or makes known by any means whatsoever that

any person is engaged or is ready to engage in any act which is an

offence under this section, or that any such obscene object can be

procured from or through any person, or

(e) offers or attempts to do any act which is an offence uadei'

this section, shall be punished with imprisonment of either description

for a term which may extend to three months, or with fine, or with

both.

Exception :—This section does not extend to any bo3k, pamph-

let, writing, drawing or painting kept or used bonafied for reli-

gious purposes of any representation sculptured, engraved, painted

or otherwise represented on or in any temple, or on any car used

for the conveyance of idols, or kept or used for any religious p ur-
pose.

Section 293. Whoever scils, lets to hire, distributes, exhibits or

circulates to any person under the age of twenty years any such
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obscene object as is referred to in the last preceding section,

Sale etc. of obsc- or offers or attempts so to do, shall be punished
ene objects to
young person.	 with imprisonment of either description for a

term which may extend to six months, or with fine, or with both.

Intention : 'rhe, section does not make knowledge of obscenity

on ingredient of the offence and the prosecuton need not

establish it. Absence of knowledge may be taken in mitigation

but does not take the case out of the section. Under section 292,

in the matter of selling or keeping for sale an object which is found

to be obscene the ordinary mens rca will be requiied before the

offence can he said to he complete. Mens rca need not be proved

by positive evidence. In criminal prosecution me/IS rcn must

necessarily be proved by circumstantial evidence alone unless the

accused confess. Mens rca cannot be said to have been absent once

it is found that the periodicals are obscene.

Intention of the journalist is not to be looked in to conclude

whether the offence under sectiort 292 has been committed or not

because it would he a matter for judicial determination to find as

to whether the impact of the impugned material on the average human

mind is such or not as to create human degradation and an urge to

sexuel immorality where it may have never existed before.

The test of obscenity

The test of obscenity on a review of the authorities would be as

to whether or not looking to the present day standards of morals

and thoughts, the tendency of the writing alleged to be abscence

would be to deprave public morality ; in other words, the question

is, has it got the tendency to corrupt or deprave the miid of an

-ordinary man into whose hand the newspaper or the periodical is

likely to fall by raising in him lascivious thoughts. it will not do

to say that standard of morality vary from region to region

and it is impossible to have one inflexible standard of obscenity

for all countries. The court has to take into account all the factors

before it comes to the conclusion as to whether or not a publication
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an obscence publication. Authorities clearly indicate that while

judging the character of publication, the court must consider the

effect that it would produce on the mind of an average person in

whose hand the book is likely to fall. While so jud ging, neither

a man of wide culture or superb character nor a person of depraved

mentality only should be taken as a reader of such publication. It

is also necessary that the court must also consider the effect on the

mind of young and unwary persons or those of impressionable age.

After all, it depends on the question as to who are likely to read

the paper or periodical. If they are likely to b3 read by adolescent,

there can be no reason to exclude the consideration of effect on

their mind. It is difficult to subscribe to the theory of eliminating

altogetlier the effect of a publication on the minds of young persons, for

they also constitute a large part of the reading public in this country.

Obscenity may be adjudged in the light of influence which the im-

pugned matter may have not only on the minds of the persons already

depraved or abnormal but also on the minds of persons who may

be completely unintroduced to sex and may be innocent. If any

material incities extreme immoral perversities iii respect of sexual

indulgence then it incites the impulses to depravity and degenera-

tion. Such material would be undoubtedly obsecene. In the present

day society in Bangladesh great emphasis is being laid on family

planning and therefore it has become absolutely necessary to im-

part education on sex to masses ; even so the books dealing with

sex matters are to be so composed that they do not cross the

ounds of decency and do not tend to become pornographic. Mere

defamatory article however filthy, indecent, loathsome and lewd

it may be, doec not come within the definition of obscenity. The

word "obscence" in the section is not limited to writings, picture

etc. intended to arouse sexual desire. At the same time the mere

treating with sex and nudity in art and literature is not per

evidence of obscenity. The test given by Cockburn. C.J. in (188)

L R 3'Q13 360 the effect that the tendency of the matter charged

as obscene must be to deprave those into whose hands a pub lica-

tion of the sort may fall so far followed in is the subc ontinent is
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the right test. The test does liot offend Article 39 of the Consti-

tution. In judging a work, stress should not be laid upon a word

here and a word there or a passage here or passage there. The work

as a whole must be considered, the obscene matter must be consider-

red by itself and separately to find out whether it is so gross and its

obscenity so decided that it is likely to deprave and corrupt

those whose minds are open to influence of this sort. In this conne-

Lion the interests of contemporary society and particularly the in-

fluence of impugned writing on it must not be overlooked. Where

obscenity and art are mixed, art must so lerponderate as to throw

the obscenity into the back ground or the obscenity may be over-

looked if it has prepondering social purpose or profit. What the

court has to see is that whether a class, not an in isolated case, into

whose hands the paper article or story all suffer in their moral

outlook or become depraved by reading it or might have impure

and lcJerous thoughts around in flicic minds. The charge of ob-

scnity must therefore be judged from this aspect. In judging the

obscenity of one article the character of the article in a periodical

is a collateral issue which need not be explored. "Obscene" means

offensive 10 chastity or modesty ; expressing or presenting to the

mind or view something that delicacy, purity forbid to be express-

sed ; impure, as a obscene language ; anything "expressing or suggest

ing or suggesting unchaste and lustful ideas ; impure indecent,

lewd." The test of obscenity is whether the language complained

of would corrupt those whose minds are open to immoral infl-

uences. The form of exprcsion and not the actual meaning is im-

portant. Distinction should be drawn between obscenity and frank-

ness of expression R religious publication is not obscene within

Section 292 as its tendency is not to depraOe morals but if extracts

from it contain objectionable matter arid have a tendency to de-

prave on corrupt minds which are often LO immoral influences the

fact that they formed part of a religious publication is not

ground for publishing it. A uassage in a religious book may become

obscene if it finds a place in a journal intended for the public
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Where the consequences of a publication are likely to introduce in

the minds of readers impure thoughts and revolting ideas not pre-

sent in their minds before the pubication it is an offence under

secdon 292. Obscene passages are not ecued because the rest ci

the publication is unobjectionable. The literary eminence of the

author of the article containing obscene matter does not justify the

offence under the above section. There shukl be no printing of

description exciting sensuality but descriptions of diseases with

appropriate reredies therefore intended only for doctors and

patients are not criminal. Where the article in question was a seri-

ous work intended to give advice to married people and particularly

husbands, on how to regulate the sexual side of their lives to the

best advantage, that is to say with a view to promoting their health

and mutual happiness, it was held that such works when properly

written serve a useful purpose and would not come within the mis-
chief of the section.

A passage out of the context may have one meaning while in

relation to the context it may not have the same meaning. Whether

the writing is obscene is a matter in which the court is entitled to

rely on its own judgment apart from the other circumstances. A

picture of a woman in the nude is not per re obscene. For the pu r

-pose of deciding whether a picture is obscene or not one has to con-

sider to a great extent the surrounding circumstances, th pose, the

posture, the suggestive element in the picture. and the person or per-

sons in whose hands it is likely to fall. It is no justification that the

matter published is by all writer or is composed in a style not

easily understood by all.



CIIAPT[R VU

i- .0\1 üN ( 'Ox FF\LPF OF COtRi' R [I.•\F! \t io i'r s

\ hu is Comtcrnpt

Freedom of ocss is subject to any reasonable rCstritions

sod bylaw iii relation 10 contempt olcourt.

Generally spakiiig, ally expression ill any newspaper which tends

to bring the authority and administration of the law into disrespect

or disregard or interferes with the administration of justice or pre-

judice parties, liti gant 01 their \vitflescs durin g li gation amounts

to contempt of court.

The proper tea is. what impression an oriaacy and average

reader will obtai:i by reading the expression. When the expresivas

indicate that the puh1i have lost confidence iii the court, it is WiTh

cult to construe that the amount only to a criricis;i against a Judr:e.

JO Rug. v Gjav, Lard Russel cxdlaioed 1he edrossion as follows

"Any wrtin calculated to bring a court or a judge of iho court

into contenipt or to lower, his authority , isa eonempt of court.

That is one class ot contempt. Further any w rtia calculated to

obstruct or mtoricre with the due course of jusfce or 1h lawful

process of the courts is a contempt Of couri. Ilie former class be-

longs to the cate;ory which Lord Hard\vieke, L. C. characterised

as seandalising a courL or ajudge." That description of that class of

contempt is La be taken subject to one, and cii important, qualuica-

lion. Judges and courts ttre alike open to criticism, and if reason a-
bic argument or expotiilattOi1 is olfereJ. against any j iidicial act

as contrary to l:tsv or the public good, no court could or would

truac that as coate.11pt of court. The law oueht not to be Liut

ul scli cases to coitioise adversely what under su:a cireuujaos

and with such. an , 1 ,:7 is publish--d ; but it is to be icmu.nberci

that in this matto the liberty of the is no erecer nil a.) los.

than the liberty of every subject of the Queen.'
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Constitutional Provision on Contempt of Court	 Article 10 of the

Constitution of the Peoples Republic of Bangladesh.

108. The Supreme Court shalt he a court of record and shall
Supreme	 have all the powers of such a court including the power
Court as court
of record	 subject to law to make an order for the investigation

f or punishment for any contempt of itself.

Freedoni of the Press

Freedom of the press does not mean freedom to indulge in crude

.or sophisticated blackmailing or licence to write anything and assa-

ssinate the character of persons, or to assume the role of iavestiga-

t.or or try to prejiidce mankind against any person vet freedom of

the press is essential to political liberty and proper functioning of

democracy. 'The American Commission in their report entitled A

Free and Responsible Press" have stated as follows

"Freedom of the press is essential to plitical liberty. \Vhere men

cannot freely convey their thoughts to one another, no 1redom is

secure, Where freedom of epressioil exists, the beginning of a free

society and a means for the very retention of liberty are already

present. Free expression is, therefore, iirdque among librlies."

"The right to freedom of expression is all of c:ifldace

in the ability of free men tole.trii the truth through the unhtinpered

interplay of competing ideas. \Vhere the ri ght is generally exorcised,
the public ben- fits from the selective I)roccSs of wnnowin g truth
from falsehood, desirab l e ideas from evil ones. If the poplc are

to govern themselves, their only hope of doing so wisely lies ill

collective wisdom derived from the fullest possible inforiii.ttion and

in the fair presentation of different opinions. The right is also licces-

sary to permit each men to find his way to the religious end poli-

ical beliefs wuch s1t h niiVntc needs.''

The Government of India Press Commission in its repo -: 1 slates
"The tender plant o" de;iocracy can flourish only in an at-

mosphere where there is a free interchange 1 \'iCWS :ed ideas
which one itot only has a moral right but it moral duty to
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Dmocracy cnn ilu o eno only under the \pilnit e	 of iC L:i

'dare, but de' t'oer t	 cue and	 id:oice ot jb0; p1:. .utc

iLIC press IS par C'	 1CC. the VCh!elC throuli	 h	 opi:iul can

JC :trica' .110. (t	 0L	 1101 OItIV ill ICt1III	 001:1100

but ill illtI0tIfl	 0 000	 5 i.E I pi CP0: 01 ifli.ii1C 0 .ii

For thiS the	 CS5'r. S it 0110 1101 .11 rlr!i11. to Ave C\1iCi0fl hul

is suiet Lo cert o . : 5 po lthlit	 &so. But the tcnaii e	 rm:t.

tlriCti0II is not 0i1' C0-C\ICR0\C itii the lecOl riCtiOIL

which may he impeed upon the right. Up to a po:nt t retrie-

lion must come t'roai svbhiu. The legal protection maY CnntiilUC to

remain CVCR though tll. flOral right to it hO, bccit e:ted. lo

quote again from ihe •\nlericaIl Comtnissioncrs Report "Iu.tIW

it l y ing vend and eoulldrelY -public epressiou litUSt 0:1t!rtUe to

lind shelter hIlLier Ireedorn of tIE presS , but ss idel y ddeent pur-

to impa'r tile II1 right eVci when the moral right is gono

may easily be a core. worse than the disease. liteli deinition of

an abuse iuvitc.l the ahne of the deihliti0lt. IL the courts huJ to

determine the inner corruptions of personal i nieliti011. honest and

necessary cuiticisUl ss ould proceed under an added pei ii. Though

the presumption is aaint resort to le gal action to curb abases of

the tolerance, the control of the press must be s tibjeciee or propor-

tional. The ethical sets' of the individual, the COSC;OUSnCSS that

abuse of freedom 1t eprCsl!0O. though not legally puiinth, must

tarnish the fati' nunlc of tle press and the censure of fiIos journa-

lists, should at! ocrate as poverful factors towards the

niatiltetlanCe of the frccdonl even without ally legal restrictiOnS

being placed o:i that 1rcdoifl.

The test that a pubhicittiol imoWllS to tile C( 1 0tCiilt of court

generally bases on ih Fo 1 iu ,vin	 facts : --

(1) That there his heea at

(2) That the pub t ta: .i	 bit	 e I to prejU:iee a Or tn	 of

a 11e;ldLng Ca

(3) That the puhli:atio:l te.rbl tO ii1.:iCiC IVitil the Joe course

of justice or was cilcuaE I I preju lice te puhhc mind.
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(4) That the publication was with the knowledge of the pending -

case or with the knowledge that the case was jrnmjneiit.

Editorial commcrits by newspapers relating to the judicial acts

of the High Court, which exceed the boun:ls of fair critici;m are

concerned by irresponsible appreciation of the action, dictated or

calculated to lower the sense of confidence  iii the administration of

justice by attributing sectional prejudices to the judges and holding

them out as issuing directions in matters of judicial proceedings on

considerations other than judicial, and attributing to the court

entrusted with enforcing fundamental rights, unconstitutional prac-

lice and discrimination, amount to contempt.

Thus where the main object of an article was 1o:ii1 t be to

scandalise the Chief Justice and the Judges of High Court with

whose consultation, approval and full support, certain notifications

were issued, and clearly to suggest that justice cannot be had where

justice is being administered thereby shaking the confidence in the

public mind about the administration of just i ce and creatiuj all

impression that the judges in the highest court in the state act on

extraneous considerations, it was held that the article amounted

to contempt of the High Court.

Persons have been held liable in contempt for writing and pub-

lishing articles unjustificably attacking the Chief Justice and the

Judges of the High Court. The Court has, therefore, to scrutinize

carefully the article to find out whether it is of such a nature as

would exceed the limits of lair inference, legitimate comment and

criticism or has been conceived of ill haste with irresponsible app-

reciationof the action of the High Court with a tendency to affect

the dignity and prestige of the High Court, thereby constituting

a contempt.

The Ciccdo:n of thc press wider our CoastiuLa S flOt higher

than that of i citizen, and there is no privilege au:uking to the

profession of 1, 11w press as distinguished from the members of the

public. To wh.itever height the subject in general in y go, so also
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mu 1' the journalist, and if an ordinaty citizen may not trnsures

the law so must not the press. That the exercise of expression i

subject to the reasonable restriction of the law of contempt, is borne

nut by Article 39 of the Constitution.

It should be well to remember that the judges by reasons of theft

office are precluded froii entering into any controversy in the

columns of the public press, nor can they enter the arena and d

battle upon equal terms in newspapers as can be done by ordinary
Citizens.

A discussion in a newspaper of the merits of a pending case or

oIthe evidence to be adduced at the trial of the witnesses who may

be appearing in a case, cannot be permitted. Ali one-sided PIbIicatiOuL

in extenso of a statement of a witLiess under Section 164, Cr. P.0

before the Magistrate constitutes contempt or court. After a, cause

has been finally decided the chief hurdle to coumucuit and criticism

is removed, as there is no Longer the possibility of influencing the

decisions. Law recognises in such cases freedom of criticism so long

as it is fair and true. Law does not restrain to punish the free

expression of the disapprobation of what is done in, or by, the

Courts. But even in such cases it mst not be forgotten that dis-

respectful attacks on the Court even after it has finally disposed of

a case imputing to it corruption or incompetency, will make the-

critic liable to be summarily published for contempt of court. The

publication of an article in a newspaper cannot 'cc justified on the

ground that the trial for the offence to which it relates is not then

in progress nor imniiiately to be cwnunencej ; but the date

of the hearing is to be fixed afterwards. Truth or falsity of the

facts or comments published is immaterial. Good faith or malice

of the author is an equally irrelevant coasideration. The outcome @1

the trial against the person, who was the target of the newspaper

attack cannot avail the contenirter. The test of guilt in all such case.;

depends on the findings, whether the matter complained of, 1cded

to interfere with the cause of justice, and not on the question, whe-

ther such was the objective sought ; much less whether it was
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achieved. The goodness of the motive in exposing an evil is not the

criterion in cases of contempt committed by newspaper publication.

In a case of serious contempt of court an apology, which may be

tendered, could not take the sting out of the contempt. As the res-

pondent was proprietor and editor of a local newspaper which has

a limited circulation and which was not even published regularly it

was held that it \VOL1kI meet the ends of justice, if he was ordered to

pay a fine and a sentence of imprisonment was not awarded.

Power to pucish for contempt of itself

1. Though as a Court of Record the Supreme Court would have

the power to punish for contempt of itself, Art. 10 specifically

mentions this power in order to remove any doubts.

2. The object of this power to punish is not the protection of

the judges personally from imputations to which they may be

exposed as individuals, but the protection of the public themselves

from the mischief they will incur if the authority of the tribunal is

impaired.

Hence-

(i) The power to punish for scandalising the court is a weapon to

be used sparingly and always with reference to the administration

ofjustice and not for vindicating personal insult to a judge, not

affecting the administration of justice.

There are two primary considerations which should weigh with

the court in such cases, viz-(a) whether the reflection on the con-

duct or character of the judge is within the limits of fair and reason-

abl6 criticism, and (h) whether it is a mere libel or defamation of

the judge or amounts to a contempt of the court.

Where the question arises whether a defiumitory statement direc-

ted against a judge is calculated to uudcrmine the confidence of

the public in the competency or integrit y of the judge or is likely

to deflect the court itself from a strict and unhesitant performance

of Its duties. all the surrounding circumstances under which the

stalcmCnt was made and the degree of publicity that was given to

i t would be relevant circumstance. The question is not to be
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determined solely with reference to the language or contcts of

the statement made. Mere publication to a third parLy, which would

be sufficient to establish an ordinary libel may net be conclusive

for establishing contempt. That vuld depead upon the nature and

extent of the publication and whether or not it was likely to have

an injurious effect on the minds of the public and thereby lead t

an interference with the administration of justice.

"Although contempt may include defamation, yet an offence

of contempt is somcth'ng more than mere defamation and is of a

different character."

(ii) Fair and reasonable criticism of a judicial act in the interest

of the public good does not amount to contempt.

But the limits of bonafide criticism are transgressed when

improper motives are attributed to judges and this cannot be viewed

with placid equanimity by a court in a proceeding for contempt.

Imputations made against judicial officers without reasonable care

and caution cannot be said to be bona fide.

Thus, it is a gross contempt to impute that judges of the highest

Court of Justice acted on extraneous considerations in deciding a

case.

(iii) Any speech or writing which tends to influence the result

of a pending trial, civil or criminal, or otherwise tends to interfere

N% ith the proper course of justice, amounts to contempt of court.

Thus—

(a) Any threat to a party to a pending litigation which, would

force him to withdraw his action or to abandon it, amounts to

contempt. The threat may be offered by issuing a circular that disci-

plinary action would be taken aeainst a government servant, if he

seeks redress to'a court of law in matters arising out of his employ-

ment without first exhausting the official channels of redress.

(b) It is contempt to prejudice a party to it pending judicial

proceeding, e g., by holding a parallel inquiry on a matter which is

sub judice, provided the scope of the inquiry is the same.
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(c) It is contempt on the part of any party to a prohibitory order

issued by the court to commit a breach of it after (a) service of

such order upon him, or (b) otherwise acquiring definite knowledge

that such an order had been made.

(d) The uttering of words or an action in the face of the court

or in the course of proceedings may be a contempt, provided they

interfere with the course of justice.

(e) A subordinate court may be held guilty of contempt of court

for violating an order of the Supreme Court only if it disobeys the

order intentionally, i.e. after having knowledge of the order from

an authentic source. A mere error of judgment is not sufficient for

visiting a judicial officer with the penal consequences of a

proceeding for contempt.

3. But the power to punish, for cotempt is an cxgtraordinary

power which must be used- sparingly, and even on the ground- of

interference with the due course. of justice. The court does not pro-

ceed by way of contempt "unless there is real prejudice which can

be reg'irdcd as a substantial interference" as distinguished from

"a mere question of propriety."

4. But. though this extraordinary power must be used sparingly,

where the public interest demands it the court will not shrink

from exercising it and imposing punishment even by way of imprison-

ment, in cases where a mere fine may not be adequate.

Thus, an Advocate who signs an application or pleading contain -

ing matter scandalising the court which tends to prevent, or delay

the course of justice is himself liable to be punished for contempt of
court unless he reasonably satisfies himself about the prima fade
existence of adequate grounds therefore.

On Contempt of Court, veha''e the following Act

Statutory Laws of Contempt in Bangladesh

Apart from the Contempt, of Courts Act, there are certain speci-

fic provisions made in statutes to punish certain types of contempt.

Other statutory laws of coritmpt in Bangladesh—

(I) The Code of Criminal Procedure, Act V of 1898.
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Sec. 480 (1) When any such offence as is described in section 175,

section 178, section 179, section 180 or section 228 of the FermI

Code is committed in the view or presence of cny
Procedure in	 Civil, Criminal or Revenue Court, the Court
certain cases of
contempt.	 may cause the offend-,r 	 '	 to he detained in

custod y and at any time before the rising of the

court on the same day may, if it thinks fit, take cognizance of the

offence and sentence the offender to fine not exceeding two hundred

'laka and, in default of payment, to simple imprsoament for a term

which may extend to one month, unless such fine he sooner

paid

(2) Nothing in (section 29A or iii chapter XXXIII) shall he

deemed to apply to proceedings under this section.

481. (1) In every such case the court shall record the facts

Record in su,	 constituting the ofFence, with the statement (if any)
cast'.	 made by the offender, as well as the finding

and sentence.

(2) If the offence is under section 228 of the Indian Penal Code,

the record shall show the nature and stage of the judicial proceeding

in which the court interrrupted or insulted was sitting, and the nato re

of the interruption or insult.

482. (1) If the court in any case considers that a person accused

of any of the offences referred to in section 480 and committed in

Procedure whrc its view or presence should be imprisoned otherwise

Court conside	 than ill 	 of payment of fine, or that a fine.
that case should
not he dealt with exeeding two hundred Taka should he imposed
under section. 480. upon him or such court is for any other reason of

opinion that the case should not be disposed of under Section

40, such court, after recordin g the facts constituting the offence

and the statement of ihe accused as herein before provided. may

forward the case to a Ma gistrate having jurisdiction to try the

same, and may require securit y to be given for the appearance of

such accused person before such Magistrate, or if sufficient security

is not given, shall forward such person in custody to such Magistrate.
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(2) The Magistrate, to whom any case is forwarded under

this section, shall proceed to hear the complaint against the accused;

pre-on in manner hereinbefore provided.

483. When the (Government) so directs. an y Registrar or
When Registrar or any Sub-Registrar appointed under the RegistationSub-Registrar to
be deemed a C i vi l Act, 1877 shall be deemed to b a Civil Court
Court within see-
Cons 480 and 482. within thethe meaning of section 480 and 482.

484. When any Court has under scetion 480 (or section 482)'

adjudged an offender to punishment (or forwarded him to a Magistrate

Discharge of off- for trial) for refusing or omitting to do anything which

ender on subnii- he was lawfully required to do or for any intentional
ssion or ar'o]ogy. 

insult or interruption, the court may, in its discre-

tion, discharge the offender or remit the punishment on his submission

to the order or requisition of such court, or on apology bcing:
made to its satisfaction.

485. If any witness or person called to produce a document

or thing before a Criminal Court refuses to answer such questions

as are put to him or to produce any document or thingImprisonment or
committal or per- in. his possession or power which the court requires
son refusing to
answer or pro- him to produce, and does not offer any reasonabl&
duce document. excuse for such refusal, such court may, for reasons,

to be recorded in writing, sentence him to simple imprisonment, or by

warrant under the hand of the presiding Magistrate or Judg

commit him to the custody of an officer of the court for aiiy

term not exceeding seven days, unless in the meantime such

person consents to be examined and to answer, or to produce the

document or thing. In the event of his persisting in his refusal

he may be dealt with according to the provisions of section 480

or section 482, and, in the case of a court established by Royal
Charter, shall be deemed guilty of a contempt.

486. (1) Any person sentenced by any court under section 480

Appeals from	 or Sectjo	 485 may, notwithstanding anything
convictions in	 hereinbefore contained, appeal to the courtcontempt cases

to which decrees or orders made in such court

-ire ordinarily appealable.
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(Part VIII. Special Proceedings. Chapter xxXV-Proceedings in

case of certain oftences affecting the Administration of jUSti(:C.

Chapter XXXVI.—Of the Maintenance of Wives and Children)

(2) Th provisions of Chapter XXXI shall, so far as they are

applicable, apply to appeals under this section, and the reverse the

sentence appealed against.

(3) An appeal from such conviction by a court of small cause

in a presidency-town shall lie to the high Court, and an appeal

from such conviction by any other court of sinai! cases shall lie

to the Court of Scs'-jon for the sessions division within which such
is situate.

(4) An appeal from such Conviction by any officer as Registrar

or Sub-Registrar appointed as aforesaid may, when such officer

is also Judge of a Civil Court, be made to the court to which it

would, under the preceding portion of this section, he made if such

conviction were a decree by such officer ill capacity as such

judge, and in other cases may be made to the District Judge, or,

in the presidency towns, to 1h Highigh Court.

487. (1) Except as provided in sections 480 and 485. no Judge

Cer t: iii Judcs	 of a Criminal Couit of Magistrate, other than
and Magistrates	 Judge of a 1-I igh Court Division, shall try any
not to tr y ottenccs
r cfci red to in see- persori for any offence referred to in section
lion 19:'	 heri
committed before 195, when such offence is committed before
themselves	 himself or in contempt of his authority or is

brought under his notice as such Judge or Magistrate 'it 	 course

-of a Judicial Proceeding.

(2) Nothing in. section 476 or section 482 shall prevent a Magis-

trate empowered to commit to the Court of Session or E-lih Court

from himself committing any case to such court.

195 (1) No Court shall take congnizance.

(a) Of any ofThnce punishable under sections 172 to 188 of

Proution for	 file Penal Code, except on 	 the complaint in

riting o! the public servant concerned, or of

0Ut'IC 5C[\flts	 some other public servant	 to	 whom he is
subordinate
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(b) ol' any offence puiiishablO under any of the following sections

of the same Code, namely. sections 193. 194, 195, 196, 199.

200. 205. 206, 207, 208, 209. 210. 211 and 28. 'a hen such offence

s nIlegcl to have been contnitied in. k T ill rehitiii to. an y precce-

ding in ally Court, escept on the complaint in 'a itting Of such court

or of some other court to 'a hidi such court is subordinate : or

(c) of aIIV oflence described ill 	 463 or punshab1e under

['oecution for	 section 471. section 475 or section 476 of the
ecrLin ofence	 same Code, 'a hen such offence is alleged to have

Lu ing (0 doci I-
merits given in	 been committed b y a party to any procceeding in

any court in respect of a document produced or

civen in evidence in such proceeding, c\cept on the complaint in

writing of such court, or of some other court to which such Court

is subordinate.

(2) In clauses (b) and (c) of sub-section (I) the term "Court"

(includes) a Civil, Revenue or Criminal Court, but does not in-

clude a Registrar or Sub-Registrar under the Indian Registration

Act, 177.

(3) For the purposes of this section. a Court shall be deemed to

be subordinate to the Court to which appeals ordinarily lie from

the appealable decrees or sentences of such former Court, or in the

case of a Civil Court from whose decrees no appeal ordinarily 1is

to the principal Court ha';inp ordinary original civil jurisdiction

within the local limits of whose j urisdiction such Civil Court is

situate

Provided that---

(a) Where appeals lie to more than one Court, the Appallate

Court of inferior jurisdiction 'hall be the Court to which such

(.'ourt shall be deemed to h suhc'ruinaie 	 and

(17) Where appeals lie to a Ci\ i and also to a Reve11ue Court.

ch Court shall be deemed to be subordinate to the Civil or Rcvnue

('curL according to the nature oItn case or proccedin fl coiinec-

tion v;ith which the offence is allc:ed to have been committed.
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(4) The provisions of sub-section (1), with jelercue; to the

oflences named thcrein, apply also to (crinina1 couspi ack to

commit such oliertees and to) the abetment of such ftences, and

attempts to commit them.

(5) Where a complaint has been made under sub-section ( ),

clause (ii), by it public servant, any authority to which su . ;h public

servant is subordinate may order the withdrawal of the complaint

'and, if it does so, it shall forward a copy ol' such order to the court

and, upon receipt thereof by the court, no further proceedings

shall be taken oil 	 complaint.

476, (1) When any Civil, Revenue or Criminal Court is,

whether on application made to it in this behalf or otherwise,
Piocedurein	 of opinion that it is expedient in the interests of
case mentioned
in section 195. justice that an inquiry should be made into any offence

referred to in section 195, sub-section (1), clause (5) or clause (e), which

appears to ha \c been committed ill or iii relation to a proceeding

in that Court, such Court may, after such preliminary inqury, if any,

as it thinks neecssary, record a finding to that cffct and make a

complaint thereof iii writing signed by the presiding olIiccr of the

Court, and shall forward the Same to a Magistrate of the first class

having jurisdiction, and may take suFficient security for the

appearance of the accused before such Magistrate 'or if the a1lccd

offence is non-bailable may, if it thinks necessary so to do, send

the accused in custody to such Magistrate, and may bind ove1 any

person tO nj)peilr and give eidencc before such Macisiritte,

(Provided that, where the court making the complaint is a fligh

Court. the complaint may be suned by such officer of the court as

the court nmy appoint.)

I ct • the lurises of tlds	 nb-ectiou, a Presdency Magistrate

shall he. dec;rtcd to be a Ma:ktratc of the lirst class.

(2) Sach 1 aktrtttc shall diereupon proceed according to lw

and as if upon complaint made under section 200.
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(3) Where it is hrouIit lo the notice of such Nla-ratc or any

other Magistrate to vhom the case may have been tt'.'.asferred, that

an appeal is pending against the decision arrived at. the judicial

prcding out of v hidi the imitter has arisen, he mt: ..;f he thiaLs

lit, at any stage adjourn the hearing of the case uuti such appeal

is decided.

( I) r/te Pciul ('ole Act XL' of 1860.

228. Whoever intentionally oilers any insult, or cause any inter-

ruptioti to any public servant, while such public servant is sitting
In:ntiorial	 in any stage of a judicial proceeding, shaU be punished
imuit or i ntr-	

iruption to	 with simple mprisonment for a term which may
pihe servant	 estend to six months, or with fine which may evtend
juiciaI price-	 to one thousand (tak-al or with both.

172. Whoever absconds in order to avoid being served with a

Ah:onding to summons, notice or order proceeding from any

avoid service	 public servant le-ally competent, as such iublic servant,
Of summons or
ot'r proceed	 to issue such summons, notice or ordr, saall be

published \\1111 simple imprisonment 1r term which

may extend to one month, or with fine which may e'tend to five

hundred (taa), or with both

or, if tb sonitnons or nOtiCC or order is to attend a per'ion or

by agent. or to produce a document in a Court ct' 'astice, with

simple imprison meat for a (can i hich may extend to months, or

with line which may extend to one thousand (taka). cr with both.

173. Whoever in any manner intentionally prevents the srving

Pre .cnting oil or on any other person, of any Summons,

of samrnons or notice or order procceding from any public servants

other proceeding. legally C);flpeteflt, as such public servant, to issue

licafon thereof, such SummonS. notice or order

or intemionally preveits the !avful making of any ; oclanitieti,

unier the auLhoril ' of any pubic servant legally competent, a3 such

puHic servant, to (Ii tee. ';ueh pr) :la matio' to b

. 1 1 1! ;  .e puniscd with simple imprisonment for a term which maY
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extend to one month, or with fine which may extend to five hundred

(taka), or	 .'t1 both

or, if the sumn1on. notice, order or proclamation is to attend

in person or by acent. or to produce a document in a Court of Justice

with simple imprisonment for a term which ma y extend to six

months or with line which may extend to one thousand (Laka)

or with both.

174. Whoever, being le gally bound to attend in person or by an

agent at a certain place and time in obedience t
Non-attendancein obedience to n a summons, notice, order or proclamation proccc

order from public ding from any public servant legally competent, as

such public servant, to issue the SRIflC intentionally

omits to attend at that place or time, or departs from the place where

he is bound to attend before the time at which it is lawful for him

to depart,.

shall be punished with smipic imprisonment for a term which

may extend to one month, or with line which may extend t

Jive hundred (I aka), or with both

or if the summons, notice, order or proclamation is to attend

in person or by agent in a Court of Justice, with simple iprisonmeiit

for a term which may extend to six months, or with fine which may

extend to one thousand (taka) or with both.

• 175. Whoever being legally bound to produce or deliver up any

document to any public servant, as such, iriteis-
Omission to pu-duce document to tionally omits so to produce or deliver up the

public servant by	 same, shall be punished with simple imprison-
person legal lybo-
tind to produce it	 merit for a term which may extend to one

month, or wit 11 line which may extend to five hundred (taka) or

ith both

or, if the document is to he produced or delivered up to a Court

of Justi:o, with simple imprisonment for a term which m:iv extend

to six inontIti. or with fine which may extend to one thousand

(taká) or with both.
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176. Whoever, being legally hound to give any notice or to

Omission to give	 furnish information on any subject to any public
notice or inform-
aution to pblic	 servant, as such intentionally omits to give such
servait by person	 notice or to furnish such information in the
legally bound to
g ivô it.	 manner and	 at the	 time	 required by law,

shall be punished with simple imprisonment for a term which

may extend to one mouth, or with flue which may extend to five
hundred (taka) or with both

or if the notice or information required to be given respects the

commission of art or is required for the purpose of preven-
ting the cOmmSSiOfl of an offence, or in order to the apprehensiort
of art-offender, with simple imprisonment for a term which may
extend to six months, or with fine which may extend to one thou-
sand (taka) or with both

or if the notice or information required to be given is required by

an order passed under sub-section (I) of section 565 of the Code

Act of 1898 of Criminal Procedure, 1898, wi th imprisonment of

cther description for a term which may extend to six months or with
fine which may extend to one thousand (taka) or with both.

177. Whoever, being legally bound to furnish information on any

subject to any public servant, as such, furnishes
Furnishing false	 as true, information on	 the	 subject which
in Formation

•	 he knows or has reason to believe to be false

shall be punished with simple imprisonment for a term which may
extend to six months, or with fine which may extend to one thou-
sand (taka) or with both

or, if the information which he is legally bound to give respect

the commission of an offence, or is required for the purpose of pre-

venting the commission of an offence,, or in order to the apprehen-

sion of an offender, with imprisonment of eithr description for a term
which may extend to Two years, or with fine or with both.

1 78. Whoever refuses to bind himself by an oath or affirmation to

Refusing oath or state the truth, when required so to bind himself
u!UmiatIon when
duly required by by i public servant legall y competent to require

servant ,make t that he shall so bind himself, shall he punished with
10

simple imprisonment for a term which may extend to six months,
or with fine which may extend to one thousand (taka) or with both,

9-
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179. \Vhoescr. being legaly bocrid to qalo the truth wi any
a) tutv public SCF\ ant, e1ues to etin er any cuestiun dcaan-

Rciin' .  M	 dal of hint touching awt suh'ct by such public
•Th\c:
rant :uiho- 'it the C\''iC 01 Ke ieitI	 OWCN of such nuh

crc ant shall be punited \ jilt simple imprisoninen t

Ic: a term which may extend to Si\ inonS, or with tine which imy

e\cfld tO five hundred ("aka) 0 \V !l' both

180. \Vhoevcr refuses to sign any statement made by him, 'vhei

ILeuirei to sign that statement by a public servant lee:tlly competent,

te require that he shall si g n that statement, shall be punished

with simple inprkoninent for a term which inay

-	 extend to three months, or with are which may

c\: .end tO five hundred Ual;a). or with both.

181. Whoever, Ong legall y hound by an oath 4, or affirmation)

to state the truth on any subject to any public servant or other
Fhc nL'irent	 person authrizd by law to administer such oath
C.-. 	 or

 10 pub-puh 	 (or aflirmatiori), makes, 10 sucii public ser\ ant or
'erant1or	 other person cr as afore -said. touching that subject,

:d to admi-	 any statement thich is falq aid which he either
a o:'ui or

knows or hciie'scs to he false or does not behicc

in he true, shall be punished (0 be false or does not believe to be true,

'LJl be pwuhcd w.ih imprison-neat of either description for a term

which may extend to three	 and shall also be liable to line.

182. Whoever gives to any public L-rvan( any information which

Fabe ink'rma-	 he knows or believes to he false intending there-
ten with intent
t cause public	 by to cause, or ktiowtng iL to be likely that h

hIafu]	
will the 	 cause, such public servant--

the ifljury
':
r.ol1.

(a) to do or OtTht anythng \\hich such public servant ought not

do or ui:it if the true state of facts' c¼pecting which liCh in-

fo:maica ti'.en were known by him, or

(b) to ace the lawful power of such public servant to the
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,injury or annoyance of any person, shall be punished with impri-

sonment of either description for a term which may extend to six

iTiOflthS, or With I-inc Which may extend to OOC thousand (taka)

or with both.

183. Whoever oilers any resistance 10 the taking oiaiiy property

Resistance to	 by the lawful authorily or any public servant, kno-
the tal(ing of	 .

property by the wing or having reason to believe that he is such
lawful autll9.	 public servant, shall be punished vili imprisonment
i-ity 01 public
servant, of either description ror a term which may extend to

•suç months, or with_fine which may extend to one thousand (taka),

or with both.

'1 84. Whoever intentionally onstructs any sale ofproperty bffer-

Obstructing sale	
cd for sale by the lawful authority of any public

of property	 servant, as such, shall be punished wtih imprison-
offered for sale
by auilioiity of	 ment of either description for a trni which may
public servant,	 extend to one month, or with line which mw extend

to five hundred (taka), or with both.

185. Whoever, at any sale of property hold by the lawful authority

of a public servan t . as such, purchases or bids for any properly on

accjwit of an y person, whether himself or any other
JIlegal puchse
or bid for properly whom he knows to be under a 1eeaI incapacity to

purchase that propert y at that sale. or bids for such
by au l i'lority of
public servant. property not intending to perform the obligations un-

sire which he Ia' s himself b y such bidding, shall be punished with impri-

sonment of cithec decription for a term which may extend to one month,

or with fine which may extend to two hundred (taka. or with both.

186. \Vh.oc\er voluntarily obstructs am puhiie 'ervaiit in the

Obstructing p'h- discharge of his public function', shall he punished
4,iV0I	 with imprisonment of either description fo' it term

lie functions,	 which may extend to lhrce iuimths, or with

which may exueiid to five hundred (taka, or with both.
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heinm bound bylaw to renier oc funkh assis-

lance to am public sec ant :i th xccutmon o f ' liii

rublic dul y , niem icnallv omits to cive such ussis-

ince. shall be punishea \\itll sim'L' mprisonineat

ar a tem in ss 1 j ch may extend :o one month, or o iui

cxtend 10 two hundred tak:d.
 

or " ih both

and ii such aislaIlee be demanded of hint nv a p ublic scu' aiil

legall y eompeent to make such demand for th purposes of executing

any process iasfu1ly issued b a Court of Justice or of Preventing

the commission of an olTence, or of suppressing a riot, of alTray,

ofappreliendiig a person charged with or euih punished with simple

i iflpri011tflCin for a term which may extend to six months, or with
tine which m.v extend to flve hundred or with both.

188. \Vhoe\ Cr. knonng that, by an order promulgated by a

p1mblic servant 1av fully co I flpovereLl to promu linde such order he

is directed to abstain fiomu a certain act, or to take certain order with

certain property in his possession or under his imumgmnem, disobeys
such direction.

Shaf. it' uch disobedience causes or tetistocause obstruction,

annoyance cc injury, or risk of obstruction. aflflo\aflcC or injury,

to an y person, lawfully employed, be punished with simple imprison-

ment or a terni which may extend to one month or with fine which

may extend to tvo hundred (taka), or v'iih bcth

and ii' such disobedience causes or tends to cause danger to

hunuLn life, health or safety, or causes or tends to cause a Not or

affray, shall be punished ith imprisonment of either description for

a term s hich may extend to six months or with fin,- \ hich may ex-
tend to one thousand (taka), or with both.

I 8). Whoe'.cr holds out any threat of injury to arly public servant,

or to any per in in v horn he heiicves that public servant to do an';

act, or to forbear or delay to do an', act, connected

0) phhC	
with the exercise of the public funenons of uch public

scr'. ant, shall be punished with impromment of either

description for a term which may extend to two years, or svithi fine,

or with both.
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190. Whoever holds out any threat of injury to any person for the

Torcat of JnJury	
purpose of inducin g that person to refrain or desist

o induce person	 from making a legal application for protection
rain t'llorn10 Tel 	.against any such protection, or to cause such

Lipplying for pro-
lection to public 	 protection to be given, shall be punished with in-
servant.

prisonflient of either description for a term which

may extend to one y ear, or with fine, or with both.

(111) The Code of Civil Procedure

135 (1) No Judee, Magistrate or other judicial officer shall be
Exemption from	 liable to arrest under civil process while going to,
irrest under civil
process.	 presiding in, or returning from, his court.

(2) Where any matter is pending before a tribunal having juris-

-diction therein, or believing in good faith that it has such juri-

diction, the parties thereto, their pleaders, mukhtars, revenue

agents and recognised agents, and their witnesses acting in obedience

to a summons, shall be exempt from arrest under civil - process other

than process issued by such tribunal for contempt of court while

going to or attending such tribunal for the purpose of such matter

and while returning from such tribunal.

(3) Nothing in sub--section (2) shall enable a judgment dewr

to claim exemptiorn from arrest under an order for immediate

execution or where such judgment-debtor attends to show cause

why he- should net e cm-muted to plison in execution of a decr'e.

151. Nothing in this ccdc shall te deemed to limit or otherwise

Saving of inherent 
affect the inherent cer ef the court to make such

Poers of Court. orders as may be necessary for the ends of justice or

to prevent abuse of the process of the court.

These are special proisicns ard 'cild have effect apart from he

provisions of the general Jaw LT.der the Contempt of Courts Act,

7. Law of contempt ard cu slihitimnal freedoms--The , law ofcont-

cmpt has to he construed in relation to, and consistently with, the

provisions of the Constitution from which it now derives its autho-
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1,1v. Our Constitution nas provided for a certain C\tcIt C of IrcL\IOnr
of speech and pres en as fundamental rich u;iici' \iicic 39
thereof.

Aricle 39 of he Coisnti:tjon alIow 	 fair irrenee.	 ciimat

Cem meal and ctiIc:sirs I) cc:tai n extent ill the c\e:clsc	 hc

oem et speech and c\;esieas suhect. however. to bc p: kion

of i easonable restriction. Thcefore. it would cal l for a scrutiny in to
the fairness and legitimac y of an inference, comment and criticism.

This wIl require the consideration of the relevant. N°" kins ot' the

Constitution to ascertain that fact. Therefore, it will he necessar y to

consider these aspects k-a \ k, the relevant provisions of the Con-
stitution.

The question had arisen "hether the law of Contempt of Courts

and the sumnovy jurisdic::on of the High COUrt hi matters of con-

tempt does not contituic an unreasonable restrictiol on the free-

dom of speech and expression guaranteed by Article 39 of the Con-

staution in relation to the Contempt of Courts Act. Also whether

the Act is not repugnant to the provisions or Article 39 of the Cons -

tilu:ol. It has been held in scrveral Indian cases that the restrictions

im:'osed ott the freedom ci speech and expression b y the law relating

to contcnipt is a reasonable restriction.

It has been held that the law in relation to co ntempt i5 expressly
saved b y Article 39 of the Constitution. The reason being that

cow, both in England as well as in this subcontnent hake thou-

gh that the power and jurisdiction to punish contempt of courts.

is necessary to ensure free and urihatupered adiuin t stration ofjusticc

and for curbing unjus:ified aLtempts to imp air the confidence-

of the public in the courts. The jurisdiction in contempt, it has

also to be emphaskel is exercisei not for the vindication of the per-

sonal interests of a particular mdcc, but for the good of the general

puhie. The public good is equall y, if not more, important than the

individual freedom of speech and expression. A balance, therefore.

has necessarily to he struck between the two in order to ensure both

of theiri. It is trite to say that unrestricted freedom is likely to dege-
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nerate into licence ; but an oppressive reimentation of this freedom

will seriously cripple it and make it almost non-existent and value-

less. Thus, by the provision of Article 39 of the Constitution it has

been sought to achieve an adjustment between the individual free-

(loin of speech and expr on on the 01W hand, and the need or

healthy social control over that freedom on the other.

It is undeniable that the maintenance of the prestige and autho-

rity of courts is  public concern. So also the need to ensure that

the course ofjusticc is not obstructed is a matter of great importance.

Equally, if not more important, it is to maintain unimpaired the con-

fidence of the public in the Courts of Law. If the courts are brought

in ridicule and disrepute. and if the public cease to have confidence

in them the very foundation of State Society will be shaken. Free-

dom of speech and expression cannot, therefore, be permitted to go

to the length of bringing courts of law into contempt, and disregard

and undermining public confidence in them. Consequently necessary

restriction cannot he held to he unreasonable. The power to comm it

for contempt is to be used to protect the interests of the pablic for

whose benefit anti for the protection of whose ri ghts and liberties

the courts exist and function.

In State of Madras V. V.G. Rao the question wa raised

whether the words "in so far as such law imposes reasonable restric-

tions on the exercise of the right conferred by the said sub-clause"

in Article 19 (2) of the Indian Constitution do not relate to any

existing law, or do not prevent the State from making any law

in re1a'io,i to contempt ot' court, defamation, or incitement to an

offence ? It was observed that even assuming that the Constitu-

tion makes the existin g law relating to contempt of Court subject

to reasonable restrictions oil exercise of the right of freedoni of

speech, the whole law of contempt of court, as it stood on the date of

(he coming into force of the Constitution answers tI-re test of reasona-

bleness.

Cenerai.—Conteinpts have been cIassified into tan caiegories

v hich might broadly be designated civil and criminal contempts-
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e fo: :nal comprNing ihoe cases	 here the power t' the Court is

and ccrcu,ed to euferce chedencc to o..ler J courL an

ia:er there the act of Ho	 icemner is e:ocuiuted to

fl. cour•e Ci justice inHi Inc Lbes or WAti to ioi;

.h!ic.:otts	 rejuLcii.z	 e	 or e::ui e' p::e	 r	 H
1-. icrg.rd	 :r •eontciipts	 eus lie :rom o.'Jers 	 :ts;cd

0. dinarile. in the case of All conteinpIs, the courts are

;o,tctaot to iiitirfcre note s the disobedience to the courts order

issued (or the benefit of W who party. is vtllil.

Crir;iiial contempt. -As b;oughz out in the preceding flCL

\v }re acts or the contemner is calculated to interfere with the coure

H'usiice , including, libeling or insults to judges and scandaliaations

ii puilications \vhicll prejudice fair conduct of proceedings I

Court. Therefore the test is whether the allegations made are oC sudi

a character or are made under such circumstances as to tend to

obstruct or interfere with the due course of justice or the proper

aeminstration of law. The bona JLICS of the person making the

:gaticn, the nature and the circumstances under which the said alic-

Hons are made, the extent and character of the publications arid

sHiilar other considerations will have to be borne in mind in coinin

to the conclusion whcthei- the Net cunipaincd of jsan obstruction

t: public justice.

Thus it would appear, that obst, uctien or interference within tie
curse of Justice bej iie the cr:ter:on to determine this nature of

contempt, anything said or done Hich do not have the effect would
not be contempt.

In order to establish criminal corempt it is not necessar y that
there should he intention oil the part of the onnoSte party to flEer-

fere with the coi rse of justice. It is:-io even necess:trv that the ni rid

e Me trial court should be affectet. It is sufficient if the public:'.-

t:.:1 tends to prejudice the public or the court for or against a Party

befrc the cac is Wally heard. Vie quo:icn of intention is immaterial

so long as Be words used in the publication tend to interfere with
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the course of lustice or prejudice the public or the court in the Lrial

ot' the case.

'Cc'::empt of Ccu uL' may include caeuc 	 'r hici thccgli not

dircctl' lucucing the jdresmiad maY ,'o:t the conduct of

the parties to the n r eeJiia and which is 1:K*' to aleet the Coil rse

of true just icc.

The mere holding of a d artmentrd enuuirv dur:ag the eu-

deacy of a criminal prosecution in respci of the struc subject-

matter a r id rven passing an order therein co- punishmeat would not

amount to cmtempt. The departmental author i ties are f:--ae to exer-

cise such la\vful powers as are conferred on them by the depart-

mental rules and regulations. Such exercise of powers bona [ide

cannot come within the mischief of the law of contemot. The posi-

t ion would be different, if an attempt is made by the departmental

authorities to influence the court or to create art atmosphere of

prejudice.

Apart from certain exeptions which ma y arise due to the special

nature of the conduct giving rise to a criminal contcmp:, the law as

to attachment and committal as a form of procedure i11 either ease

is essentially the same, namely, whether it be followed as a summary

process for criminal contempt or as the form of execut 1 on of an order

or judgment in a civil contempt.

General criticisms of judges conduct,-- Oswald had observed

"General criticisms on the conduct of a Judge, not calculated to

obstruct or interfere with the course of justice or the due adminis-

tration of the law in any particular case even though [ibltous, do

not constitute a contempt of Court."

Communication to jitdgc.—( Oswald, pa ge 4$ ) "IL is a grave

contempt of court to communicate with, or to seek in any way to

influence, a judge upon the subject of any matter which he has 10

determine. Thus a person who wrote a letter to the Lord Chancellor

relationg tO a threacned suit, and enclosed a bank note, was held

guilty of a contempt and ordrcd to attend personally and show

cause ahy he should not be committed ; but. afte reards, on his
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appearing ard expressing contrition, he was dicharged on payment of

costs. The contempt is the same whether the communication be

LccoinpanicaL v abise or by a bribe or not."

(Oswald, page 48 ) "Writing to the Judge after a case was over,

Unless the cnmunication conlained charges of injustice.........

presurnahly odd not constitute a contempt. As where a defeated

litigant, who had been warned during the case by tile judge not to
behave like a monke y in the box, telegraphed to the j ud ge every
morning for some time alter the trial, why did you call nw a monkey?
Repl y paid.'

When si son communicates to a judge his opinion or decision

on the facts sf the case, which is subjudice, iL Constitutes Contempt

and his mote in so communicating is irrelevant.

Every pi-' ate communication to a Judge or a Magistrate for the

purpose of infl ucneinu his decision upon ,I 	 publicly before
him always	 . and ou g ht jo be, rproi-stted it is to he treated as a
high contemr of court.

There is a misconception amonest some people dabb l ing in pub-
lie affairs thiir writing letters to presiding officers of 'ottrts giving

them the writer's view 'point in a particular case and suegesting to

them a parteular course to be adopted by courts is not only no

oflen'e, but even fails within the public duties of' such people.

A member of a Legislative Assembly is not expected, and should

not as a, matter of fact, take sides in petty squabiles and quai rels

that take place amongst illiterate and unsc. phisticatcd villa ge folk.
What one '; c'u!d expect from such people holding such responsible
position is no r to fail fire of internecine quarries by taking sides,
but to attempt at reconciliations and restoration of mutud good

relatic.as amo;gst warring fictions and groups.

Libels 0.: J:uIg's or Courts. (Oswald, paeO) : ..........A libel

upon a Judge mu his udicial capacity is a comltelnpt. \vhetlles it con-

cerns what he did in court, or what lie did judicially out of it

but a libel s not a Contempt if not written of the .1 udge iii his j Lkhcial.
capacity."
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(Os\vald, page 50)	 'ii has been said that commitments for

coatenlp of court by scandaik jo the court itself have become

:n this country, and that. vhcn a trial has taken place and

the case is over. the judge or the ji:-v are eiven over to criticism. This

seems to go a great (ILl too There does not scorn to be any good

reason for saying that the on nei'cs which governed the numelous

carv cases on the sub ject have heei nov; set aside. Offiences of

this kind are also punishable ca criuiin:ii information or indict-

nit "(Oswald. page 50).

iida!ishtg a court or Jiidg'----The 'scandalising' might mati 1-

fes itself in various ways, but in substance it is an attack in indivi-

dual judges or the court as a 'hole with or without reference to

particular cases castin g unwarranted and defamator y aspersions

upon the character or ability of the judges. Such conduct is punished

as contempt for the reason that it tends to create mistrust in the

popular mind and impair confidence of the people in courts hich

are of prime importance to the litigants in the protection of their

rieh.s	 and liberties.

Civil conteinpi.—Civil contcmpts consists of cases of non-corn-

pliance or ofdisobedie.nce of the orders of the courts which are made

for the benefit of private parties. A disobedience to judgments,

orders and other process or for breach of undertaking categorised

as civil contempt involves private injury and is Punishable when the

disobedience is useful. When an order made for the benefit to a

party is disregarded or violated the courts seek to enforce the order

by punishing the person guilty thereof for contempt. and for the rea-

son it has been said that such a proceeding for contempt is a form

of execution, the main object of the proceeding being to secure

cnIoreernent of the orders. For this reason such contempts have been

also described as one of procedure.

General—When sanctity (not in a di\ inc sense) attaches to esfab-

li 'hcd courts and tribunals ii follov : as a corollary, that all orders

emanating from these public institutions should he respected all',[

strictly complied with, whether the orders be mandator y or of' a
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.prohibitive character. On the same principle and a similar analogy,

it is impossible for a parts' to a proceeding to restle from al undor-

taking given to a court to do or to refrain from doing a thing in a

particular way. The undertakings given to courts oflaw, are generally

for the benefit of one party to a proceeding. 11, consequently there is

a disregard or breach of such an undertaking which is recorded in a

case or proceeding the party affected by such a disregard or breach

Cart bring the matter to the notice of the court to deal with it under the

Law of Contempt of Court.

Order must be imp/iciilv obe yed. At pages 102. and 103 of his

Contempt of Court (1910 Ed.), Oswald says

"An-order must be implicitly observed ; every diligence must

be exercised to obey It to the letter, and any proceedings resulting in

a breach are tantamount to an actual breach. But disobedience,

ii it is to he punishable a a contempt. must be wilful. A client co1nCt

escape responsibility for writing a letter which amounts to conlcmpt

of court merely by syaing that he had written it at the instruction of

his lawyer. In ths case the lawyer accepted responsibility formaking

those allegations arid stated that he wished, to establish them, Both

The client and the lawyer were lined for contempt, which copsistcd

of charging the court and the opposite lawyers with conspiracy to

cheat and.dclraud his client. Counsel appearing for a client has a

responihility in cases where his client wants him to allege fraud

.a ml dishonesty on the part oi'tlie court iii the discharge of its judicial

functions and he has to exercise due care in such matters and cannot

escape the responsibilit y simply by saying that what has been done

was under instructions from his client. But even if the counsel exercises

clue care he cannot escape punishment because of the other rule

that a contempt cannot be just i tied. This means that practically

counsel is prohibited from making any allegation against the court

notwithstanding all the care he has cxercised in testine the truth

thereof. The Legislature must take a hand to change this irrational

position. Where the cisobedience is not wilful instance, the order

which is to be obeyed may be suspended for a time or the order for
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attachment or cot initial ma y be directed to lie iii the ollice. Iii

certain proceedings by the C'rovii attachment issues as of course,

and these obsv OltS do 1)t anply..........(Oswald ,t

Ordinarily in the case of civil contenipts. the COIftN are reluc-

tant to interelere unless the d i sobedience to the cour(s order issued

for the benefit of the ether part y is wilful.

So long as an injunction order has not been vacated by the court

,,ranting it, or has not been reversed on appeal,no matter 110\',' Liii-

reasonable and unjust the injunction ma y he, the order must be obeyed.

Violation of the order ofinjuneion cannot be excused on the eround,

that though the court acted within its jurisdiction, the order has

it passed was erroneous for the court, in contempt proceedings,

will not inquire into the merits of the case in which the injunction

\cas issued.

(IV) The contempt of courts act, 1926

Act No. XII of 1926

8th Match, 196

An Act to (kline and limit the powers of CerIUiiI Courts in punishing

contempts of court.

WHEREAS doubts have arisen as to the powers cf the 1-ugh

Court Division to punish contempts of courts

AND WHEREAS it is expedient to resolve these douti and to

define and limit the powers exercisable b y the If COIAFt l)iisioii....

in punishing contempts of court

It is hereby enacted a foi1ws

L-(]) This Act may be called the Contempt of ('oults Act. 1926

(2) It extends to the vh•ie oh' Rangladeh

(3) It shall come into force on such date as the Government

may, by notifictioa in the official Gazette, appoint.

1st May 1926'
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2.- (2) Sub j ect to Uic provisions of sub-section (3) the 1111 Court

Dis kioti ......shall have and exercise the sam jurisdie-

lion,  pOWCIS and authority- in accordance with the anc

procedure and practice, in rcpect of cOtilClflptS r cOurtS

5ub-ordinatc to it S it has and exercised in rcpect of con-

tempts of' itself.

() The High Court Division shall not tdhc coer.Za'lCC of

it contempt alleged to have been committed in respect of

of it court sub-ordinate to it where such contempt is

an offence punishablo under the Penal Code.

3. Save as otherwise expressly provided by any law fd the time

being in force, a coiitempt of court may be punished ss 411 simple

imprisonment for a terni which ma y extend to six months, or with

hoe. which may cxuciid to two thousand tiLt or with both

Pro% idcd that the accused ma y be dkcharged or the punishneit

awarded may he. remitted an apology being made to the satisfaclion

of Ihe court

provided further that notwithstanding anything elseitei'e COD-

te.ind in any law, the High Court Division shall not inipse a sell-

tence in excess of that specifid in this sectio
n for any contempt

citbc in respcct of itself or of a court sub- ordinate to it.


